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WHlfcE MEN AND WOMEN MARRYthe city on Saturday and will remain 
for several days instructing the Artil
lery of the 3rd Regiment in St. John. 
The instructions will be given previous 
to the arrival of the Inspector of ar
tillery of Quebec, who is expected in 
St. John about the middle of the week.

THE YACHTS ANDI American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL.i THOSE OF BOIKO And are given in marriage, and while children spring up and ^ 
blossom in the ‘ kindergarten of the home, there will always 
be a demand for Furuiture, Carpets, Oilcloths, at AML AND 
BROS. That is why we are kept busy in re-furnishing new 
home, as well as making old homes comfortable.

Mission Furniture,
For the dining room, don or 

library, at Amland Gros,, at 
low prices.

Hanging Hail Trees, Hall 
Trees, Hall Chairs?

■

1
List of Members Who Started on Saturday 

from Miltidgeville on the R. C.
Yacht Cruise.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited. LOVE AND ESPIONAGE.49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115. Parlor Suites.

Parlor Suites from $22.00 up 
to $100.

Couches, Lounges, Bed- 
Lounges, from $6.00 up to 
$25.00.

Fancy Odd Pieces for the
parlor.

5

Woman Oses Her Beauty to Obtain German 
Naval Secrets,

The drowning of George Cook at 
Fox's wharf yesterday afternoon is an 
event which has cast a gloom over the 
cruise of the Royal Kennebeccasis 
Yacht Club on the first day after the 
boats sailed, from MillidgeviUe. 
drowning took place at about five 
o’clock yesterday, the victim being 
knocked overboard from the yacht 
Myrtle by a swinging boom, 
bert Edwards, one of Cook’s two com
panions on the yacht, made a noble 
attempt to save the life of the drown
ing man and himself narrowly escaped 
a watery grave.

The news of the accident reached the 
city shortly before seven o’clock last 
evening, a telephone message being 
sent to the drug store of T. J. Derick, 
which is next the home of the deceas
ed, 16 Elm street. North End. To a 
neighbor was entrusted the task of 
breaking the news to the widowed mo
ther of the young man. Mrs. Cook at 
first bore up under the shock, but later 
gave way and Dr. Roberts had to be 
sumilioned to attend her.

Thè,details of the acident as received 
by long-distance telephone are not 
very full. The yacht Myrtle, her crew 
consisting of T. Herbert Edwards and 
George Cook, both employed with 
Brook & Paterson, and Geo. Vaughan, 
employed with Vassie & Co., was the 
last of the squadron to pass Fox’s 
wharf,which is four miles below Gage- 
town on the opposite side of the river. 
The boats were sailing with a fair 
breeze, but the mainsail of the Myrtle 
suddenly jibed and the boom swung, 
striking Cook on the back and knock
ing him Into the water. Edwards see
ing that Cook could not swim, at once 
leaped into the water to save his com
panion. The latter at once began to 
struggle and grappling with Edwards, 
almost drowned him,. A boat finally 
picked up Edwards in an exhausted 
condition $fcer Cook had sunk".

The late George Cook was in his 
twenty-third year. He was the young
est child of Mrs. Esther Cook, widow 
of George Cook, who resides at 16 Elm 
street. The other members of the 
family are two brothers, Archibald, of 
Toronto, and Roy, at home, and one 
sister, Mrs. Albert E. Cox of this city. 
The deceased bad been employed by 
Brock & Paterson for several years 
and was highly esteemed by all who 
knew him.

The Suspension Bridge will be dosed 
this evening.LOCAL NEWS Saturday afternoon the annual yacht 

cruisb of the R K. Y. C. began, and 
the club house presented an animated 
scene all day.

The first yacht got away shortly after 
3 o'clock, but the most of the yachts 
were late in starting. The commcdore's 
boat got away among the first five, and 
the last boat cleared the wharf about 
4.30 o’clock. There was a stiff breeze 
blowing throughout the afternoon, and 
the boats weie soon well under way. 
Those starting, with their parties, 
were:

Flagship Scionda—Commodore Thom- 
Rear Commodore Horace King,

St Rose's congregational picnic will 
be held tomorrow on the church 
grounds.

Tlie ■ steamers Hampton will not run 
ber regular ‘excursion Tuesday.

The
What is believed to have been an at

tempt to obtain the secret of the com
position of the new German smokeless 
powder for the French Government 
has been frustrated ,py the Kiel po
lice, and on Wednesday two suspected 
persons were brought before a court- 
martial on a charge of treason.

The prisoners are Fraulein Petersen, 
of Hamburg, a handsome woman, who 
gives her age as forty-four, though 
she looks no more than twenty-five, 
and a warrant officer, named Dietrich, 

izatiom and for arranging to meet with o^eeted with the German Explosives 
Albert County Liberals in Joint con
vention at a later data.

Rothesay, Riverside and Renforth re
sidents moonlight excursion on 6 8. 
Premier tonight. Leave Rothesay 8.30, 
then call at Appleby's wharf.

The beauty of Tin gar's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outslda It goes 
right through. TeL 53.

Homes Furnished CompleteT. Her-

Amland Bros., Ltd.A call has been Issued by O. G. 
Scovil, president of the Kings County 
Liberal Association, for a convention 
of Kings County Liberals to be held at 
the court house, Hampton, at 2 p. m. 
on July 21st, for the purpose of organ-

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

1 The Bxmotrth street Sunday school 
picnic will be held at Walter’s Landing 
tomorrow. Steamer May Queen will 
carry the picnic.

son,
W M. Donald of New York, Geo. B. 
Hegan, В. C. Barclay Boyd, D. Arnold 
Fox and R. T. I-eavitt.

Vagabond—Vice-Commodore Merrill, 
Ernest Everett, Wm Burnett, Horace 
Brown and Roy Crawford.

Gracie M.—Float Captain Wm. Me-. 
Baughlan, F. Lawson, M. J. Coady, D. 
Ratchfcrd and John A. Barton.

Canada—Fred. S. Hearts, Oscar Heans 
(Boston), James Johnston, Gea. Heans, 
Virginia, and Alex. Brown.

Columbia—Maurice Raymond, F. O. 
Regan, F. Conloni and F. E. Garrett.

Armorel—Peter Sinclair, Fred Munro, 
E. R. W. Ingraham and Hazen Thomp-

Department. —
Petersen, whose parents conduct a 

humble restaurant in Hamburg, has 
been living in Kiel for some time as a 
teacher of languages- She made her 
home with the widow of a German 
naval captain, and through her intro- 
dduction got to know Dietrich,

The young man became infatuated 
with the handsome teacher, and It is 
alleged ’ that she deliberately encour. 
aged his advances in order to obtain 
the secret information she desired. So 
that she might meet Dietrich unre
strained, she left the widow’s house 
and took apartments on her own ac-

1

Money saved is money earned, save 
25 per cent. by having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
PartlancTs, the tailor, Clifton Block, 
12 Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

Householders who desire women to 
help with the work may find it advan
tageous to apply to Mrs. Cox, matron 
of the day nursery. Sofne of the moth
ers who send their children to the nur
sery are now anxious to obtain em
ployment, and word can be sent to 
them if Mrs. Cox is notified. The at
tendance of little ones at the nursery 
is not so Large 
to the fact that 
in the habit of going (Alt by the day 
are now not so busy and are looking 
after the children themselves.

AMUSEMENTS

Those wishing to enjoy a day at 
,Westfield should go with Zion Meth
odist church Sunday school picnic, 
Tuesday, July 21st.

as it has been owing 
; many women who areUnion 

Charlotte
pairs 1-2 hose for 25c. 

Company, 26-28 
street, opposite City market.

.Two p 
Clothing son.

Louvima—Frank J. Likely, Harry R. 
Dunn, J. H. Kimball, H. B. Robinson 
and Dr. D. S. Likely.

Privateer — David 
Scott, C. H. Dunbrack and Gordon 
Johnston.
. Waterw itche-Frank Storey, Joseph 

Semple, Roy Burley and L. V. Lingley.
Winogene—Howard Holder, Howard 

Camp, Harold Suits, Geo Roberts and 
Roy McColgan.

Smoke—R. M. Fowler and party.
Windward—Thos. E. Powers, John 

Stephenson, Wm. Tait, W. Rising, Hor
ace Porter, Harry Simmons, M. Ram- 
aby of Bridgewater, N. S.; Harold Col
well and Harold Wilson.

Dahinda—CoL H- H. McLean and 
family.

Fei Yuen—James Rootes, H. S. Stone, 
Graham Patterson, Wilbur Gerow and 
Lloyd Estey.

Robin Hood—T. T. Lantalum, E. N. 
Herrington and Jas. Speight.

Motor yacht Boneel—Harold Allison 
and party.

Steam yacht Lolita—Stephen Gerow, 
Andrew Raiimie and party.

Edith—James Brerdon and party.
During the cruise Gandy and Allison’s 

gasoline launch broke down at

count
Her late landlady, who kept up an 

with Petersen, was
v Utter announced that the rate of taxa- 
tlon>d»e*ee«i-Teduoed to $1.86. In 1905 

ЛЗ; fa» 1906. $1.90, and last year THE MAN IN THE 
OVERALLS

Willett, FrankA meeting of thè common council will 
be held this afternoon at which Mr. 
F. Gallagher will offer to sell the 

, Murray Kaye property on Mount Pleee- 
waat to be an economical ant to the city for school purposes.

Among other matters to be considered 
will be the report of the committees 
on the mayor’s address which will re
commend the purchase of a monitor 
water tower, and a central fire station 

■p—r- jjg. eh easier, secretary of the Carteton. Also that the collection 
m. .. .rustsftwm Association, has been ІП of rentals should be placed under the 
fe Toronto for some time, is now rap- j treasury board. That the chamberlain 
lajy recovering. He will be able to fill \ prepare a statement of all doubtful 
Ms engagements In the Maritime Pro- ; uncoilectable taxes, and the asseoient 
vtnceeidmdng the latter part of the ( year begin Jan. 1st Instead of In May. 
month. І -і---------♦:

acquaintance 
struck by the frequent visits of Diet- 
rich, and also by the fact that the wo
man’s dress and mode of living were 
quite out of proportion to the earn
ings she was supposed to get as a 
teacher. _

Then the widow, becoming inquisi
tive, found that Dietrich occasionally 
brought what appeared to be official 
papers for his sweetheart to look over. 
She therefore conveyed her suspicions 
to the police. .

The latter thereupon watched tne 
teacher when she went for a three 
weeks’ holiday to Hamburg, 
said, and traced her to Paris, where 
they allege she conveyed certain pa- 

They also discovered that she 
drawing £25 a month from French

It
fLW.

If.you
buster?rtrade with me. You are sure of 
•етіпв) one-quarter of cost anywhere 

Led tee’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles’ 
ЯГжШе, 38c. J. Aehkins, 655 Main St.

Thrilling labor play with stirring 
climaxes. A Chicago story

SEE THE SAW MILL SCENE- 
SEE THE INFURIATED MOB. 
SEE THE NARROW ESCAPE. 
SEE THE FURNACE ROOM.

A 1,200 Foot Film
— ORCHESTRA —as she

tX ЗТ. Збаевга, Ven. Archdeacon Ray- 1 
morel's lay-reader, took both services 
morning and evening, at St, George’s 
church, Cadeton, on Sunday, Rev. W. 
te. ÆMnpeonStoetng in-Charlottetown, P. 
OB. L

pers.SERVANTS’ PERILS UNIQUE THEATREwas
secret agents by way of Brussels.

When she returned an ambush was 
laid, and she was watched both day 
and night the police occupying a room 
adjoining hers, from which they could 
hear her every word. Dietrich contin
ued to visit her, and their conversa
tions were faithfully reported. At 
length, words were heard which sig
nified that the two had noticed that 
they were being watched,1 and were 
considering how best they could de- 

the compromising documents

TODAY.
> * A HUSBAND’S REVENGEFirst Year's Working of New Aet Reveals 

Curious Claims,
/ (Or the poisoned pills.)

THE SALT DID IT
Or if you want to catch a bird put salt on its tail.

A GALLANT KNIGHT
(Dramatic.)

• No. -X company -ertinery will parade 
for inspection at 7.30 p. m. Tuesday 
evening. Dress, drill order. Forage 
caps wlWbe worn. Alt-members of the 

who wish to go to Qua bee TWO OUT OF 6 
ARE SB

THE MAGNETIC EYE'
(Comedy.)new

Oak Point and was towed down the 
river by the Lolita E. The Bido also 
met with a mishap and was towed in 
Saturday afternoon 
cruise started.

і “Take Me Around Again,” by Miss O uterus.
‘How'd You Like To Be My Wife ?" Will S. Harrison.New Songscompany t .

must parade?at the drill shed Monday 
evening at 8 p. m. Otherwise their 
■name» will be struck-off the list. By 
order. W. H. Harrison. Ca.pt.

LONDON, July 11.—The first year’s 
working of the “Servants’ Chart ear,” as 
the new Compensation Act. which in
cludes domestic workers, was called, 
reveals many unexpected perils of the 
home.

The number of claims received by 
varieras Insurance companies during 
the year was 65,000. Statistics show 
that the greatest perils are faced by:— 

(1). Cooks, who are liable to burns 
end cuts.

soon after the
stroy
relating to the smokeless powder and 
German harbor plans which, they had 
in their possession. They were accord
ingly arrested without delay- 

Both prisoners declare their inno
cence, but the German police declare 
they have overwhelming evidence of 
guilt—Lloyd’s News.

Don’t Miss
HEARING

Gertrude Bennett Holmes

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
ft

The -committee appointed by the St. 
John Union of Christian Endeavor 
Workers for the purpose of arranging 
a scheme of city mission work for the 
coming fall and winter has taken up 
its work and expects to be able to 
present a scheme to the Christian En- 

Unlon when It resumes its 
meetings in September. W. M. King
ston is chairman of the committee-

8 PREMIER HAZEN 
BACK FROM TRIP

TENDER.і
MARION, Mass., July 12,—Four prom- 

Inent summer residents of -this town 
and Falmouth were lost in the explos
ion on board a 40-foot launch off here 
last night, and two others wfere picked 
up today after having been in the 

The dead : 
Roland Worthington, Boston ; John T. 
Trull, Woburn; Joseph Beal, Milton; 
George Savory, Marblehead. The saved, 
A. P. Tarbell, Marblehead; Edward 
Parker, Boston.

MARBLEHEAD, Maas, July 12.—1The 
launch Dolphin, 40 foot cabined boat, 

owned by ■ P- Tarbell, of 31 Brim-

Sealed tenders addressed to the un-, 
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Water Supply.” will be 
received up to and including Tuesday, 
the 14th July, 1908, for extensions to 
the Water Supplies at Mulgrave, N. 
S. ; Campbellton, N. B.; Little Metis, 
P. Q.; St. Charles Junction, P. Q.; and 
St. Apollinaire, P. Q.

Parties may tender on one or more 
of the above works ; each tender be
ing placed in a separate sealed en- 

on the outside

AND
IRobert, Buchanan

APPY 
ALF 
OUR

deavor (2) . Housemaids, who are liable to 
fall downstairs or out of the windows.

(3) . Butlers, who are frequently cut 
while opening bottles. AH

HOPELESS.

‘We wish, madam, to enlist your aid 
in influencing your husband for the 
public good, 
very interesting situation and ’

“I don’t see how I can be of any as
sistance to you. John never could find 
a keyhole."

water for twelve hour»
Premier Hazen and party who have 

been spending a few days on the To- 
bique as the guests of the New Bruns
wick Guides’ Association, arrived in 
the city on Saturday night’s Boston 
train. Surveyor General Grimmer was 
also one of the party which came down 
the Tobique in canoes.

Tile Premier in conversation with 
Sun reporter last evening said that his 
trip had been most enjoyable, 
seemed to be very plentiful, moose and 
deer being seen frequently by members 
of the party. There were also many 
signs of the presence of beaver, 
prospects of the coming game season, 
said the Premier, were excellent as far 
as the game was concerned, but it was 
expected that the presidential elections 
in the United States would have the 
effect of decreasing the number of Am
erican sportsmen who would visit the 
province.

The three guides who accompanied 
the party were Adam Moore,
Grunins and Arthur Pringle.
Lake was the farthest point reached. 
From that place a portage was made 
to Bathurst Lake and the trip con
tinued down the Tobique to Plaster 
Rock.

The next meeting of the provincial 
government is to be (held ini Fredericton 
this week. The day will be decided on 
today.

g
Wlhile-the 80» ton cargo of free bum-

мате actually tower than the opening! ! Many curious claims have been re- 
spring prices and are only for orders ■ celved. among them the follow!ng:- 
<xf three tons or more for spot cash. :
Order at Gibbon and Co.’s while land- j A serrsfat who drank a mixture of 
4ng Office 61-2 Charlotte street. Docks gin and gunpowder by mistake. 
KnneCbe street,, near North Wharf. | A housemaid who caught a cold In

- ------- ] her eyes by sleeping with the window

S He holds the key to a

TODAY THEY WILL SING:

“ Home To Our Mountains ”
From “II Trovatore," at al) afternoon 
and evening, performances.

velope and marked
"Tender for Water Supply at -----------"

Plans and specifications may be 
the Station Master’s Office atmer street, Boston, who has a summer 

home at Marblehead Neck. Mr. Tar
bell, with George H. Savoy of Marble
head as engineer, left here in the 
launch yesterday morning to pick up 
a party of friends at Marion. Savoy 

machinist by trade and was 29 
He was a veteran of the

seen at
each of the above mentioned places 
and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., where forms of tender 
may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be complied with.

D. POTTINGBR,

HOUSE a

Picture Programme-All New
THE PORCELAIN INDUSTRY— 

showing the great industry of France. 
THE ROAD AGENT (Melodrama-

Game

who attend the Every ! open.
uhь*> play ground ere going to I A domestic servant who was scrat- 

beve-fhe day of their lives on Wtednes-1 cited and bitten by a cat while trying 
iay afternoon. Felly 600 have accept- J to prevent it being worried by a dog. 

IbwdnvitiBtton of his worship Mayor j a servant who fell Into a pond and 
—to go to - Rockwood Park and | contracted pneumonia.

regular picnic. Frank White a girl wjio swallowed a fish bon^ 
Srilt gfare -the little ones all the enjoy- 
ctent Obey desire In the way of amnse- 
ііічПиігт* candy, an*altogether a fine 
,£tme $a assured. Rockwood Park is 

affair as this, 
feel much Indebted

WORK was a 
years old.
Spandsh-Atneriean war, having served 
in the 8th Regiment, company C.

tic).The
A PRECIPITATED REMOVAL 

(Trick comedy).
SMITH THE NEW RECRUIT.

General Manager.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 
June 30th. 1908.

*d them 
Bntlock
wee a

3-7-10
ILLUSTRATED SONGS:—Harry Le 

Roy sings After They Gather the Hay; 
Prof. Titus sings With. You in Eter
nity.

Open from 2 to 5.30; 7 to 10.30.

eating her breakfast 
A cook who got a bit of coal in her 

throat while to the cellar breaking up 
the coaL

A servant scratched while catching CHIEF CUES DELEGATES GATHER FOR 
PROHIBITION CONVENTION

одо в» *H*ce-dbt~eucb. an 
imd «ЬвЛОДв-опев feel muen inaemcu
Го <1ii»'MPlyfaig»theratber'treat.

I» connection with the approeehtag 
jBMÎtoi jubilee*>Г et.. David's church 
me of the members has offered to 
in imuit -to the congregation an lndt- 
•VldHSl. communion service, a. sample of 
which'was-exhibited in the vestibule of 
the church yesterday.

Circular forms were distributed to 
the members and adherents of the 
whurch to allow them the privilege of 
Noting on whether individual commun
ion service will be Introduced or not.

The NewC^harlesrate. і8 lctor CEDARDozens of eases have occurred cf 
servants slipping on soap left on the 
stairs, or being burned through light
ing fires with paraffin. Housemate’s 
knee and the loss of false teeth also 
figure frequently.

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 12—Dele
gates began to arrive today for the 
prohibition national convention, which 
will be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day and for the state prohibition con
vention, which will open tomorrow. 
The two conventions will "bring to the 
city several thousand persons, inclu
ding delegates and visitors. Most of the 
delegations to the national convention

Under New Management
NEW PICTURES FOR MON. & TUES.

Canine Sagacity
(Dramatic.) ’ •

Match Boy’s Honesty
(Dramatic)

The Hobo and a Pair of Boots
(Comic.)-

A Rival To Sherlock Holmes
(Comedy.)

Mies Ada Smith, late of Birming
ham, England, will sing at both 
afternoon and evening performances, 
“Just To Be With You.”

ADMISSION 5 CENTS

■* Chief Clark returned to the city on 
Saturday after attending the annual 
convention of police chiefs of Canada 
at Quebec, at which he took a promin
ent part in the discussion of import
ant matters connected with police work

MPT. S. & SMITH
RECEIVES PROMOTION missionThe annual picnic of the 

church of St. John the Baptist took 
place at Westfield Beach on Saturday. 
About 200 persons were in attendance, 
and all had a fine chance for meeting, 
the new pastor, Rev. Mr. Convers. The 
picnickers went out at 9.35 and 1.10 
o’clock. The return to the city was 

8 o’clock. At the grounds 
and baseball matches

Thousands of American women 
in our homes are daily sacrificing 
their lives to duty.

In order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy; women overdo. A female 
weakness or displacement is_ often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 

from bad to worse,

are expected by Tuesday and they 
will be escorted from the union station 
to their hotels by a brass band seated 
on a big water sprinkler. Beginning- 
tomorrow night there will be mass 
meetings every night at Memorial Hall, 
where the convention will assemble, 
addressed by the leading prohibition 
orators.

in Canada.
Speaking to The Sun ‘ concerning the 

convention, the Chief said that a 
large number 
heads of police in Canada, as well as 

of the cleverest detectives of the

of the city and' The Orangemen 
whldh yesteVday celebrated the glori
ous twelfth by turning out seven hun
dred strong to listen to a sermon by 
<the provincial right worshipful grand 
•master. Rev. R. G. Fulton, pastor of 
the Methodist church, Woodstock. The

the Main

-

St. John’s Representative at Quebec— 
Military Instructor for Local Artillery.

of the distinguished

some
United States and Scotland Yard were 
present and the information received 

well as the experiences related at 
the meeting were interesting and in-

made at 
sports, games 
were

drifting along 
knowing well that they ought to 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make life a burden. 

It is to these faithful women that
LYDIA E.PINKHAM’5 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

the attractions.was preached in•єятоп
Street Baptist church to a vory large 
congregation. The procession to and 
from the church made a fine appear- 

watched by thousands

Itj le understood that the next copy 
of the Royal Gazette will contain the 
promotion of Capt. S. B. Smith, 3rd 
Regt. R. C. A., to the rank of major 
to fill the vacancy which has been in 
the list of officers since Major Baxter’s 
promotion to the rang of Lieutenant 
Colonel.

Capt. Smith will probably receive the 
promotion before leaving for Quebec 
in command of the Artillery contin
gent from this city.

The St. John militia force will be 
represented at Quebec by the corps 
from the 3rd Regiment, Canadian Ar
tillery', consisting of 106 men of all 
ranks, and a contingent from the 62nd 
Regiment consisting of 25 officers and 
375 men. The band of the 62nd will go. 
They will be taken to Quebec in a spe
cial train, which will leave here at 8 
o’clock on Saturday night next, and 
reach Quebec at 4 o’clock the next af
ternoon-

Major Smith will have Capt. Mc
Gowan and Lieut. Titus as aides. Ma
jor J. L. MqAvity will be In command 
of the Fusiliers, with Major Perley as 
second in command.

The 62nd will be In camp at Levis. 
The composite regiment, made up of a 
company from each1 of the other four 
New Brunswick regiments, will likely 
be encamped with other artillery on 
the Plains of Abraham, In command 
of Col. H. H. McLean- 

Major Elliott of Halifax arrived In

as

structive.
While at Quebec Chief Clark was 

honored by being appointed one of five 
Chiefs of Police constituting a com
mittee to execute the business of the 
convention and bring the resolutions 
before the Minister of Justice. (V 
lengthy and interesting speech was de
livered by the Chief at one stage of 
the meeting on“The Police and the Pub
lic." He emphasized the importance of 
politeness on the part of the officers of 
the law toward the public, declaring 
that it helped to control the masses as 
well as the classes, 
eluded his speech by stating that If the 
populace treated with courtesy the 
policé -would find little difficulty In 
forcing the law.
Chief attended a banquet and was 
strongly urged to remain for the Ter
centenary at Quebec, where leading 
representatives of the police forces of 
Great Britain, United States and Can
ada will be present.

At the convention several changes in 
the Criminal Code were suggested to 
keep anarchists out of. Canada. Chief 
McRae, of Winnipeg, 
subject and considered there was 
necessity for laws in Canada to pre
vent Americans or others from saying 
in Canada what they would not say in 
the United States. - " "■

VictoriaBOY'S SKULL FRACTURED 
31 BRUTAL STEP-MOTHERфш4

Æ A

ai oe and was 
^»bo lined the line of route.

The Horticultural Society have ob
jected to Thomas Foley running his 
:big automobile car to Rockwood Park 
and compelled him to stop makiing the 

Mr. Foley ran the car without

ROLLER RINKcomes as a boon and a blessing, 
as it did to Mrs. W. Barrett, of 60*2 
Moreau St., Montreal, who writes 
to Mrs. Pinkham :

44 For years I was a great sufferer 
from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse.

“One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and. am thankful to 
Bay that it made me strong and well.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness,or nervous prostration. 
Why don’t you try it?

Mrs. Pinkham Invites all sick 
women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

Fine Skating 
Excellent Ventilation 
Open Every Afternoon 

Band This Evening

trips. , A
securing their permission, and it was 
expected that this course would fol
low He made one trip by Mount 
Pleasant and let the passengers off at 
the shoot the chutes. His machine, 

was not in the best of eondi-

OTTAWA, July 13—The police have 
arrested Mrs. Delphine Hanchay, a 
Clarence street woman, on the charge 
of brutally maltreating her nine year 
old step-son. The little boy was found 
in the home by an official of the Child
ren’s Aid Society, 
blackened, hi? body covered 
bruises and abraisions and his skull 
fractured. According- to the lad’s stbry 
his step-mother has been unmercifully 
beating- him during her fits of uncon
trollable rage for months past. A yoifng 
brother and sister have also been com
ing in for similar treatment.

SHOE POLISH
*'I tell,you, Bore, people 

tioolar about the Shoe 1 
use that they ask me each nigh 
sure and use 412 і a 1 .**

It’s easier for me, too, and you 
should see the smile I get in the 
morning.”

are so 
Polish

ttobe
The Chief con»however,

tion and he took it back to the gar- 
It Is expected that some satisfac- 
arrangement will be made and 

Will be in good running

with both eyes 
with Admission a Nickel ; Skates 10, 15a.

age. 
tory 
that the car 
order today. NORTH END CIGAR STORE,en-

In the evening the ▲t ell 
D.ti.n 
Юс. mad
25c tine

Ji Whistling past the head of the owner 
of the house, a stray bullet crashed 
through the parlor window of Benja- 

j. Dowling's residence at 114 
at 2.30 o'clock Satur- 

encountering a

565 Main St.
/min

Douglas avenue

swinging shutter turned aside from its 
course and dropped to the* floor. The 
matter was reported at once to 
police and an effort was made to locate 
the perpetrator of the careless action. 
The bullet came from the direction of 
the section between Pokiok and Mil- 
11 dgeville. It waf impossible for the 
^mt to have come from the rifle range.

Full tine of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers* goods.
Y our patronage solicited

POLYGLOT SURELY. 
-----*------afternoon and,

À y Hewitt—Does your wife know more 
than one language7 

Jewett—She certainly does. She reads 
French novels in the original, talks in 
her sleep-in English, discharges the 
servant in German and converses with 
our

the proposed the

4V
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youngest in baby talk-—Чкchange.
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POOR DOCUMENT

ALSO
THE MISER FOILED

A Pretty Love Story.

BILL THE BILLPOSTER
And how he got mixed up.

Jack Gurney
Makes His Bow in the New Sear- 
side Song, “Sweet Rosie May.”

ISABEL FOLEY
In “That’s What the Daisies 
Said”—a new hit.
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